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PeopleSoft Northwest Regional Users Group &
Northwest Oracle Users Group Present:
First Joint Spring Conference
Time
7:30 – 8:30
8:30 – 8:45

Topic
Registration open/Light Breakfast, Coffee, Tea & Vendor
setup
Welcome and Opening Remarks

May 14, 2019
7:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Seattle Airport Marriott
3201 South 176th Street
Seattle, WA, 98188

Where & Who
Washington Ballroom
Washington Ballroom
NWOUG
Dale Rae, Chair
Andrew Preston, Vice Chair
PSNWRUG
Joseph Isaacks, President
Rahm Dinavahi, Vice President

8:45 – 9:30

Keynote – King County’s Business Resource Center:
A Customer Value Journey

9:30 – 10:00

Networking & Vendors

10:00 – 10:55

Session 1
• EBS - Teaching an old dog new tricks

11:00 – 11:55

12:00 – 1:00
1:00 – 1:30
1:30 - 2:25

Washington Ballroom
King County

Renton Suite – Enginatics

•

EXECUTIVE - How to Effectively Manage an Oracle
Audit

Salon I – Tarim

•

BI - An Analysts Guide to Exploring Oracle Analytics
Cloud (OAC)

Olympia Suite -- Huron Consulting
Group

•

EXECUTIVE – Networking Round Table Discussion

Washington Ballroom – NWOUG &
PSNWRUG combined

Session 2
• EXECUTIVE – Do you have complete change
lifecycle solution? Learn how you can automate the
complete change migration process.

Renton Suite – Quest Software

•

Technical –Platform based architecture with
RESTful APIs to integrate seamlessly with Oracle

Salon I – Expedia, Inc

•

Technical – How Expedia extended its on-prem
Oracle EBS with boundary systems on AWS

Olympia Suite -- Expedia Group

•

EBS -- E-Business Suite and ERP Cloud: Differences
and Similarities Related to Internal Controls and
Security

Washington Ballroom – FastPath

Lunch, Networking & Vendors
•

Networking & Vendors

Session 3
• Technical -Hitch your wagon to a star! Integrating
Oracle Fusion Apps using Go!
•

Technical –APEX and The Citizen Developer... The
Leap Forward

Washington Ballroom
Washington Ballroom

Renton Suite – The Hackett Group

Salon I – Mutual Materials
Company

•

2:30 – 3:30

BI - Snowflake - Changing the Game with Cloud
Data Warehousing

Session 4
• BI -Lift and Shift Hyperion Planning to Oracle Cloud
EPM

Olympia Suite -- Snowflake
Computing

Renton Suite – SpearMC Consulting
Salon I – eCapital Advisors

•

Technical -- Do you have enough juice? Load
Testing Techniques for OAC Essbase

Olympia Suite -- Expedia Group

•

3:30 – 3:45

EBS -Self Service module for Direct Debit
Onboarding
Networking & Vendors

Washington Ballroom

3:30 – 4:00

Closing Remarks, Giveaways & Networking

Washington Ballroom

4:00 – 5:00

NWOUG & PSNWRUG sponsored networking happy hour

Washington Ballroom or Marriott
Lounge

PSNWRUG.COM & NWOUG.ORG
A big thanks to all our Vendor Sponsors for their support.

And a big thanks to our Keynote presenter.

Keynote
Organization:
King County

Session Title: King County’s Business Resource Center: A Customer Value Journey

Presenter:
Business Resource Center

Abstract: King County’s Business Resource Center (BRC) manages a full suite of Oracle
ERP products and supporting services. The suite includes PeopleSoft, EBS, BI/Analytics
as well as oversight of PBCS, Oracle’s cloud budgeting and planning application.
These applications and services are critical to County operations supporting 60+ lines of
business across 19 Departments and 15,000 employees.
Inspired by a team vison to be recognized as a trusted leader and partner committed to
service excellence providing strategic, innovative and reliable solutions and a mission to
optimize customer value and experience across the ERP suite, the BRC embarked on a
journey to do just that.
The BRC journey is a continuing one and at the heart of it is delivering organizational
and customer value. Learn how we got started; our focus on building one team across
both our own and our customer silos; what has helped us along the way; how we think
about the work we do; our current work program; the balancing act between strategic,
operational and legislative driven initiatives and our plans for the future.

Session 1 10:00 to 10:55
Organization: Enginatics

Session Title: EBS - Teaching an old dog new tricks

Presenter: Andy Haack

Abstract: EBS life expectancy has been extended to 2030, and Oracle has announced
that Release 12.2 is the final release, meaning EBS users everywhere have a new lease
on life. Let us show you how to improve the speed, flexibility and efficiency of your EBS
system.
Session Title: Executive --How to Effectively Manage an Oracle Audit

Organization: Tarim

Presenter: Max Ablimit

Organization: Huron
Consulting Group

Abstract Why is it Important?
Oracle Audit Risk Criteria
Oracle Audit Overview
How to Effectively Manage an Oracle Audit
Session Title: BI - An Analysts Guide to Exploring Oracle Analytics Cloud (OAC)

Organization: Members

Abstract: Essbase is an integral part of Oracle Analytics Cloud. It is still the gold standard
for analysts everywhere, to explore and analyze their data. Learn how OAC makes selfservice data analysis a reality. In this session, you will learn how to build an Essbase
Cloud application from scratch and visualize the data set using Oracle Data
Visualization. This session will teach you how easy it is, to share your organizations story
using the industry leading Cloud platform, Oracle Analytics Cloud.
Session Title: EXECUTIVE - Networking Round Table Discussion

Presenter:
Open Discussion

Abstract: Recommended for organizations Executive, Director and Product Owners to
explore strategy and leadership ideas.

Presenter: Vijay Kurian

Session 2 11:00 to 11:55
Organization: FastPath

Session Title: EBS - E-Business Suite and ERP Cloud: Differences and Similarities Related to
Internal Controls and Security

Presenter: Jeffrey Hare

Abstract: Organizations running either ERP Cloud or E-Business Suite face similar
challenges when it comes to security and controls. There are many similarities, but a
few notable differences. In this presentation we will cover these similarities and
differences and help attendees understand how to effectively design their controls
around either of them.

Organization: Quest
Software

Session Title: EXECUTIVE –Do you have complete change lifecycle solution? Learn how
you can automate the complete change migration process.

Presenter: Phil Rodas

Abstract: Safely deliver the ability to effectively handle the regulatory compliancy
placed upon you by the SEC with respect to upholding measure of internal controls of
your financial systems.
Session Title: Technical –Platform based architecture with RESTful APIs to integrate
seamlessly with Oracle

Organization: Expedia, Inc

Presenter: Anuj Marwaha

Abstract: Are you developing multiple Interfaces (Ex: AR Invoice Interface) for different
clients due to custom requirements??

Organization: Expedia
Group
Presenter: Harry Gill

If yes, Here is the one stop solution which is flexible enough to support multiple clients
for a given entity (Ex: AR Invoice).
This architecture consists of multiple RESTful APIs that interfaces seamlessly with Oracle
for creation of AR Transactions, Receipts Etc.
It provides a flexible, reliable, and accurate solution for quick onboarding of new
brands/business models with little/no development effort.
Session Title: Technical –How Expedia extended its on-prem Oracle EBS with boundary
systems on AWS
Abstract: Expedia’s 20+ boundary systems integrate with Expedia’s Financial Systems
Platform (Oracle e-Business Suite). These boundary systems are deployed on AWS. The
integration with the boundary systems is through 64+ APIs. These APIs are executed ~
400M per month. The Financial Systems team architected, designed and built a data
landing zone on AWS to capture detail level interface data and where appropriate
validate and aggregate the data. The data is then interfaced to the on-prem based
Oracle EBS for transaction processing and accounting. We are also creating a Domain
Data caching layer to enable boundary systems to perform various domain data queries
quickly. Additionally, we are migrating our API middleware platform to AWS.

Session 3 1:30 to 2:25
Organization: The Hackett
Group
Presenter: Jeff Kayser

Organization: Mutual
Materials Company
Presenter: Derek Solis

Organization: Snowflake
Computing
Presenter: Ben McClellan

Session Title: BI - Hitch your wagon to a star! Integrating Oracle Fusion Apps using Go!
Abstract: In this use case we will demonstrate a practical application of implementing
integrations between Fusion and AWS. Our End-to-End process incorporates sample
custom business needs within Oracle Fusion. We highlight utilizing the GoLang(Google
Go) development toolkit on the AWS server that executes Web-Service calls to both
extract and publish data to/from Fusion. In our scenario, it is accomplished while
maintaining a cloud only presence. Additionally, we will explore interchanging the Webservice HDL to SFTP, REST, SOAP, etc. for external vendors/applications.
Session Title: Technical –APEX and The Citizen Developer... The Leap Forward
Abstract: This presentation will focus on Oracle Application Express (APEX), and how we
have been able to use this product to replace, enhance, and create some pretty
incredible things to complement our already large Oracle footprint. Several business
cases will be described during this session along with some technical deep-dives in what
makes it all tick. I hope I’m able to give some confidence to those citizen developers out
there that are looking for a good outlet to build your developer skills. I assure you that
APEX is the one above the rest...
Session Title: BI - Snowflake - Changing the Game with Cloud Data Warehousing
Abstract: We all know that data warehouses and best practices for them are changing
dramatically today. As organizations build new data warehouses and modernize
established ones, they are turning to cloud data warehousing to take advantage of the
performance, concurrency, simplicity, and lower cost of the cloud or simply to reduce
their data center footprint (and maintenance that goes with that).
But what is a Cloud Data Warehouse really? How is it different from traditional onpremises data warehousing and big data platforms? Snowflake’s innovative architecture
and technology have made data democratization a reality for many.

Session 4 2:30 to 3:30
Organization: SpearMC
Consulting & Oracle
Presenter: Cameron
McClurg (SpearMC) and
Nick Cary (Oracle)
Organization: eCapital
Advisors

Session Title: BI -Lift and Shift Hyperion Planning to Oracle Cloud EPM
Abstract: Join SpearMC and Oracle as we present the nuts and bolts of lifting your
Hyperion Planning environment and shifting to Oracle Cloud EPM. We'll show you how
to do it, discuss pricing options and value add of the cloud.
Session Title: Technical -- Do you have enough juice? Load Testing Techniques for OAC
Essbase

Presenter: Jon Harvey
Abstract: The move of the EPM suite to the cloud has brought speedy performance and
speedier deployments, but not without giving up visibility to the back end of the
system. While cloud instances perform great, there are times when developers need to
validate that the system can handle what they're about to throw at it - at scale.

What's performance like when 100 concurrent users execute retrieves? Do you have
enough OCPU to add another app? Or do you need more? This session will seek to
answer those questions and more by covering multiple techniques to simulate
concurrency, the pros and cons of each, and pitfalls to avoid when implementing them.
Organization: Expedia
Group
Presenter: Chandra
Gopaluni
Organization – Expedia
Group
Co-Presenter: Raghuram
Punati
Organization – Expedia
Group

Session Title: EBS -Self Service module for Direct Debit Onboarding
Abstract: Direct Debit On boarding module will provide self service capability enabling
Expedia's partners to enroll into direct debit for their payments. This module has
replaced manual DocuSign forms
and automated the process for direct debit On boarding for Expedia partners thereby
reducing the time to on board partners on direct debit from weeks to minutes.

Save the Date:
What: NWOUG.COM Fall 2019 Portland Conference
When: Tuesday, October 15, 2019
Where: Tektronix campus, Beaverton

